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They just won’t
wait to turn grey

MAJOR SERVICE
SPECIAL
120

$

4Cylinders

130

$

6Cylinders

INCLUDES

✔ Oil & filter
✔ Full electronic tune-up
✔ Spark plugs & points
✔ Brake check & adjustment
✔ Full suspension check
✔Test drive & report
NEW CAR LOG BOOK SERVICES TYRE SALES

Some imported 4WD & commercial
vehicles may be subject to a surcharge.
Bookings essential.

Canservice the Palmwoods and Woombye areas

Phone (07) 5476 2633
B&T
AUTOMOTIVE
60 National Park Rd, Nambour
Open Mon to Fri 7:30am – 5pm

sunshinecoastdaily.com.au

37 Years
Experience

BEFORE they gave it all away,
Susie and Wayne Faulkner were
living what some would call the
dream.
The pair, a successful Queensland policewoman and a state
manager, sold everything they
owned including their Caboolture
home, cars and belongings to
adopt the life of the junior nomad.
“It’s something we dreamed
about for quite a few years,” Mrs
Faulkner said.
“We had the big house and
invested all our time and money
into our dream home at Caboolture. It was everything we
dreamed of but we felt we were
missing something.
“Eventually we decided that we
wanted to travel.”
The pair sold the house and
their belongings, bought a campervan and set off on their journey around the great outback.
“We sold everything that
wouldn’t fit into a caravan. We
thought why do we have to be old
and grey to travel Australia?”
Mrs Faulkner said.
“We want to introduce a younger generation to travel and show
people that there is so much more
out there to do.”
Since starting their journey in
June this year, they have discovered the east coast of Australia.
“It’s the things you do that fulfil
your life. We’ve never felt so

JUNIOR NOMADS: Susie and Wayne Faulkner are living their dream.
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rich before,” Mrs Faulkner said.
They have documented their
travels via online blog, thejuniornomads, which has gained a
strong following.
As for when they will settle
down and return to a more settled
life, they couldn’t answer that.
“We have no stop date,” Mrs

Faulkner said. “Ideally we want to
stay on the road, but down the
track we might fall in love with a
place and want to stay.
“Right now there is just too
much to see. The travel bug has
got us well and truly.
“We’ve never felt so free. It’s increased our quality of life.”

Advertising Feature

Final Days!!!!

Hearing Lifestyle

“Everything MUST be sold”
*No exceptions, be quick*

Call to book your FREE Hearing Appointment

This is a genuine clearance. There will be some factory seconds, some display
items, and some just plain and stupid giveaway priced pieces!!!

Factory 2nd
Mattresses
from $

39!

Clearance
Solid Mahogany
furniture

SALE ITEMS
Pillow top King size
health rest

SHOULD BE NOW
$999

$349

$499

$142

Single size contour heaven $799

$199

Queen size ultimate
memory foam on
pocket coil heavenly
feel fabric

$1995

$891

Single size classic
bonnel spring back rest

$319

$99

King single classic
back rest

$399

$129

Aspire pillow top queen

$799

$176

Rolls Royce latex
pocket coil queen

$3999

$935

Supreme serenity euro
top pocket coil

$3299

$865

King Plush
Memory Foam

$2199

$799

King single
contour heaven

$799

$291

Double size pillow top
cloud support

Queen Double sided
$2299
thick luxurious pillowtop

$899

Extra long single
innerspring (2only)

$39

$349

SATISFACTION: Fleming loves to hear the ‘crack’ of
the bat during a perfect hit.

Stock available at time of print. Some items are one only pieces or are very limited in numbers so be quick so you don’t miss out.

Come to our warehouse for the REST of your LIFE

BIG TOP SHOPPING CENTRE, Ocean St. Maroochydore

Enquires 1300 964494

Mon-Fri
9am-5pm
Sat
9am-4pm

5297735bc

Open

AT 80 years of age, former doctor
Flemming Balstrup is enjoying an
active lifestyle with the latest release
of discreet hearing devices.
These breakthrough devices have
provided him with enhanced sound
quality and reduced listening effort.
He can better detect where sounds
are coming from, and focus on the
sounds that are most important.
“In large gatherings, following a
conversation can be difficult because
so many people are talking from different directions,” Fleming said.
“[With my hearing devices] it becomes easier to focus on one person
in particular, because all the other
sounds are less disturbing.”
Flemming can now hear clearly
when he talks with his family. He
finds it easier to recognise individual
voices. And he doesn’t have to ask
for repeats.
“If my wife is talking to me from
another room, she doesn’t have to
raise her voice to be heard,” he said.

“Also, when my children and
grandchildren are visiting, I find
that I can keep up without having to
concentrate as hard on listening or
lip reading.”
At home, Flemming now enjoys
watching television. He can understand what is said while not bothering his wife.
His hearing devices have also
enabled him to live more actively as
a cricket coach.
“[Without my hearing devices],
I wouldn’t be able to gain the over
view necessary to do a good job as
coach. It demands great concentration,” he said.
“Cricket has been part of my life
for so many years, and the fact that I
can continue to participate actively in
this sport means a great deal to me.
I also really appreciate being able
to hear the special ‘crack’ of the bat
when a batter hits a ball perfectly.”
The latest release of discreet
hearing devices come in a range of

58 Fourth Ave Maroochydore - 5443 6633
118 Pt Cartwright Dr Buddina - 5444 4994

styles that hide inside your ears. And
also another range the fits discreetly
behind your ears.
As the Sunshine Coast leader in
personalised care, Acoustic Hearing
Clinics understands that you want
the best hearing care available. They
take the time to understand your
hearing needs and make a recommendation based on what is most
important to you.
Acoustic Hearing Clinics is independent and not owned by a manufacturer. This allows them to source the
best treatment options from a wide
range of solutions.
If you would like to enjoy an active
lifestyle for many years to come, call
now to book your free, no obligation
hearing appointment.
See if the latest release of discreet
hearing devices would be suitable
for you.

ACTIVE: 80 years of
age and still involved
Conditions apply. Individual results may vary.
Conditions apply to clients under the Australian
Government Hearing Services Program. Advert
must be brought to appointment.

